Learn About Internships

Students, did you know Career Services offers three Internship Workshops that inform and empower students interested in getting an internship. Can't make it to a workshop? Watch them online! View all of this semester's workshops.

Internship 101: Jump Start Your Success- Get an Internship!
In Internship 101 you will learn:
• What is an internship?
• The importance of networking
• Characteristics of an internship
• Red flags of internships
• Internship resources

Watch here!

Internship 201: All You Need to Know to Be a Successful Intern
In Internship 201 you will learn:
• Searching for an internship
• Using Aztec Career Connection
• What employers are looking for in an intern
• Being a successful intern

Watch here!

Internship 301: Internships & Beyond, Your Next Steps to Success
In Internship 301 you will learn:
• How to leverage the experience and pursue other experiences that lead to success
• The importance of goal setting during your internship
• Using LinkedIn to maintain professional connections
• Creating a professional online portfolio to demonstrate your learning

Watch here!